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Connect. Create. Explore.  



I am a serial crafter. I don’t hide it. In fact, there is evidence of 
all the crafting hobbies that I have tried strewn throughout my 
home, my car, the branch that I work in, and my purse. I tell 
myself that my unfinished objects tell a story of my life and my 
loves. There is the sweater I started knitting when I was in 
Egypt; the smocked onesie I started for my now 11-year-old 
nephew; the outfits cut out for my kids that they have long 
since grown out of; the stack of wood waiting patiently beside 
my wood burner. The office at the branch has fabric pieces 
from programs from our adult DIY nights and from my kids’ 
programs on Saturdays. My mind overflows with fun ideas that 
I hope we will be able to pick back up soon.  
 
Truthfully though, I think I like to jump into a new hobby with 
both feet, and if you jump with both feet, it is hard to keep one 
foot in the other craft. It’s okay though, my crafts will wait for 
me to cycle back around. For now, I have found a new love to 
keep my hands, my heart, and my mind occupied...  
 
It started with a feather… 
 
Well, I suppose it actually started with a pandemic, a work from 
home order, a virtual program, and a need to create 
something...which brings me to the feather. In April this year, 
our Library Intern, Charlotte, offered a virtual macrame 

program that I was lucky enough to take part in. It was a lot of 
fun — and I wasn’t the only one who thought so. Before the 
class was even over, I had an order of macrame cord placed 
online, and my middle child was planning all the feathers that 
we would make for her friends. I laughed over email with 
Charlotte about what a can of worms she had just opened, but 
little did I know… 
 
In the next program session, I was asked to lead a virtual 
program on how to make a macrame plant hanger. I had never 
made a plant hanger and was having visions of a weird lime 
green macrame plant hanger from the 70s that my mom had 
when I was really young (or it might have been my 
grandmother’s... I suppose whose it was doesn’t really matter). 
Not one to back down from a crafty challenge, I hit the Internet 
in search of instructions that sent me down a deep, dark, 
knotty hole.  
 
I never found the groove I was hoping for with knitting and 
crochet, though I drool over the lovelies that my friends and 
colleagues make and clap with delight whenever I am lucky 
enough to be gifted an item made by someone's hands. But 
with each knot I place in my many macrame projects over the 
last few months, I am finding my confidence. I love creating 
with my hands and have now made several different styles of 

plant hangers and handbags, as well as 
numerous wall hangings.  
 
Macrame keeps my mind occupied and 
my hands busy, while letting me take a 
break from all the other things going on 
in my brain. I can control the placement 
of each knot in a way that I cannot 
control the world around me. And if I 
don’t like how it turns out, I can undo 
the strings and start over.  
 
The beauty of any art or craft form, 
fibre arts included, is the sense of 
accomplishment you feel when you 
realize that you created something with 
your own hands. 
 
As I type this, I am about 7,200 knots 
into my biggest project with at least 
another 2,000 to go...and it all started 
with a feather! 

It Started with a Feather 
By Kate Jones Miner, LSA, Morrisburg Branch 
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Book Review 
The Broken Earth Trilogy  by N. K. Jemisin 

Book 1: The Fifth Season 
Book 2: The Obelisk Gate 
Book 3: The Stone Sky 

Book review by Jennifer Harper, LSA, Chesterville Branch 

While exploring the offerings available in 

cloudLibrary, I picked up the eBook, The Fifth Season, 

on a whim. Which resulted in a fantastic and epic 

journey that I was loathe to see end.  

N. K. Jemisin excels at worldbuilding, bringing the 

people and landscape of a supercontinent known as 

‘The Stillness’ to life, complete with a history and a 

vast array of peoples and cultures. The unique 

narrative grabs and holds your attention as you follow 

the footsteps of three main characters. Essen, 

Damaya, and Syenite, “orogenes”, can control and 

manipulate the earth, and are viewed with suspicion, 

fear, and hatred.  

The first book of the trilogy begins with the creation 

of ‘The Rift’, a volcanic event triggered by a powerful 

being that destroys the city of ‘Sanzed’ and sets off a 

global ‘Fifth Season’ that the ‘Stillness’ and its people 

may not survive. The reader is introduced to a unique 

voice, that of Essen, who returns home to find that her 

husband has murdered their young son and vanished 

with their daughter. Consumed with finding her 

daughter and avenging her son’s death, Essen sets out 

across a land that is growing increasingly hostile as 

‘The Rift’ rains ash down on the world, coating and 

deadening it.  

 

Weaving between past and present, Jemisin 

introduces us to Damaya, a young orogene girl who is 

taken from her family to train at the Fulcrum, and 

Syenite, a Fulcrum-trained orogene who is paired with 

the powerful Alabaster. It is this pairing that sets the 

stage for what’s to come.  

As the trilogy progresses and the world plunges 

towards disaster, mother is pitted against daughter as 

they both vie for control of the obelisks, mysterious 

floating objects that can either be used to repair the 

world or destroy it. The third book, The Stone Sky, not 

only explains how the orogenes came to be, but sees a 

final battle played out that will determine the fate of 

the world. 

‘The Broken Earth’ series is an intelligent blend of sci-

fi and fantasy told in a unique narrative set against the 

backdrop of a vividly detailed world. It is no wonder 

that Jemisin won Hugo awards for all three books, the 

first African-American author to do so. Issues of 

“otherness”, systemic racism, climate change, and the 

complicated mother-daughter relationship are 

explored through the eyes of a complex but relatable 

main character. For those who enjoy detailed, thought 

provoking fantasy, Jemisin is truly an author worth 

exploring. 

Borrow a copy of Book 1: The Fifth Season, 
Book 2: The Obelisk Gate, or Book 3: The Stone Sky. 

https://sdglibrary.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S167C294275
https://sdglibrary.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S167C294386
https://sdglibrary.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S167C294455


MEET THE STAFF 

Meet Jenna 
District Supervisor, Chesterville, Crysler, Finch/
MakerLab, South Mountain, and Winchester branches 

Organizer, space planner, leader, life-long learner, book nerd, and 
grammar police. Jenna brings a wide range of skills and knowledge 
to the position of District Supervisor. Find out more about what 
she does below. 

Q: Tell us about what you do for the SDG Library. 
A: As a District Supervisor, I oversee the operations in five of our 

fifteen locations. I lead and support the Library Services/
Casual Support Assistants in District 1. I work closely with 
Library Administration in implementing policies and 
procedures, and ensuring our frontline staff have everything 
they need to do their jobs. I’m part of the Library’s 
Management Team and serve as the municipal liaison in my 
assigned area (North Dundas and North Stormont). My 
position covers a wide range of duties including circulation, 
reference and readers’ advisory services, technology 
troubleshooting, space planning and design, collection 
development and maintenance, social media management, 
outreach and programming, marketing, branch scheduling, 
staff training and development, performance management, 
recruitment, and anything in relation to our facilities. I’m also 
involved in various system-wide initiatives and branch-led 
projects. Being a District Supervisor means having a hand in 
just about everything the Library does. It’s having your finger 
on the pulse of what’s happening. It’s exciting, challenging, 
and always changing. Which is perfect for me – I don’t do 
boring!  
 

Q: How long have you been with the Library? 
A: I joined the Library in March 2009. I was first hired as the 

Branch Support Clerk for the Crysler Branch. I eventually 
moved to the Maxville and Lancaster branches (in the same 
position). After a short detour from 2011-2013 where I 
worked for the Ministry of Tourism, I came back to the 
Library as a Branch Call-In for Stormont and Glengarry and, 
when the position of Service Delivery Technician (now called 
District Supervisor) came up in 2014, I went for it.    

Q: You’ve had a big role in creating the MakerLab in Finch. Tell us 
 how this project got started and what’s next for the Lab. 
A: The MakerLab is a dream project for me. Discussions with our 

Director in early 2018 led to the idea of turning Finch Branch 
into an ‘innovation station’. Fast forward to today and anyone 
familiar with our Finch Branch prior to its makeover wouldn’t 
recognize it. We’ve been given fantastic support for this 
project. From our staff to our key stakeholders and 
community members, there’s a strong desire to see the Finch 
Branch do well, while supporting the idea of a publicly 
accessible makerspace in SDG. The MakerLab project has 
really forced me to think outside the box and has presented 
me, and the Library, with many ‘firsts’ – from my first Key 
Information Report to County Council to the MakerLab’s first 
FAM tour, there have been many new and exciting steps 
taken in the development of our first makerspace. And we’re 
just getting started!  

 

Looking ahead, I’d like to see the Lab continue with its Maker 
Minute initiative while breaking ground on some of the ideas 
we had planned for before the pandemic began, such as the 
Maker Class. But what’s most exciting about our future plans 
is the introduction of laser cutting in the Library. Oh, the 
possibilities! I’ve spent a lot of time researching this idea and 
I’m eager to explore this cutting-edge technology. It’ll be 
another ‘first’.  

 
Q: What do you love most about working in libraries? 

A: I’ve always been fascinated by libraries. Growing up, my 

elementary school library was my safe haven. I was that kid 
hiding in the stacks, her nose stuck in a book, trying to use 
reading as an excuse to get out of gym class (sadly, it never 
worked). In university, the library was the one place that 
made me feel connected to home. I feel extremely fortunate 
to be working in Libraryland, especially here in SDG. I’m 
always on a quest for knowledge and working in this industry 
satisfies the perpetual learner in me.  

 
Q: If you could tell people one thing about the SDG Library, what 

would it be? 
A: I’d want them to know how phenomenal our staff are. 

Everything you see — from the books on our shelves to the 
programs we hold, from the services we offer to the outreach 
we take part in — all of it is the result of hard work performed 
by some of the very best library workers out there. Our staff 
are extremely committed to making our Library system the 
best it can be. There’s no shortage of creativity or 
imagination around here — I’m constantly amazed at how 
innovative our staff are. It’s so motivating to work alongside 
such hardworking and dedicated people.  

 
Q: What are you reading right now? 

A: I currently have a copy of All Along You Were Blooming on 

my nightstand. It’s a collection of poems by Morgan Harper 
Nichols. Her words comfort and uplift me, which is exactly 
what I need at the end of a long day. I’ve also got Crucial 
Conversations by Kerry Patterson (et al.) and The Missing 
Sister by Lucinda Riley on the go. And I’ve just picked up The 
Vine Witch by Luanne G. Smith. My reading tastes are much 
like my personality… a bit all over the place!  



LIBRARY PROGRAMS - SEPTEMBER 

SDG Stay-At-Home Book Club 
Be a part of our virtual book club! A new title 
each month. Great reads, great discussions and 
great fun! 
Join our Facebook Group 
Adults. 
Facebook. 
 

Virtual Ancestry Club 
Fridays, September 10 & 24 and October 8 & 22  
1:00pm 
Whether you’re new to genealogy or a seasoned 
pro, join us to learn tips, exchange information, 
share successes, and leave with new ideas and 
recommendations. Beginners to experts are 
welcome. Registration is required — please 
register by emailing programs@sdglibrary.ca. 
Adults. 
Zoom. 
 

Ancestry Club Presents: Chipping Away at 
the Brick Wall 
Tuesday, September 14 | 7:00pm 
Local genealogist, Ken McKinlay, will discuss 
some of the “brick walls” we hit when 
researching our family history. By using real-life 
examples, we will look at various obstacles 
faced and possible ways to work around them.  
Registration is required — please register by 
emailing programs@sdglibrary.ca.  
Adults.  
Zoom.  
 

 

 

 

Blown Afar — Glassblowing Demonstration 
Thursday, September 16 | 6:30pm 
Join Priest’s Mill Arts Centre (PMAC) for an 
interactive virtual glassblowing demonstration, 
followed by a Q&A session. Attendees may be 
entered in a draw to win the creations from the 
event. Prizes will be available for pick up at 
PMAC. Registration is required — please 
register by emailing programs@sdglibrary.ca. 
Adults & Teens.  
Zoom.  
In partnership with Priest’s Mill Arts Centre (PMAC)  
 

StoryWalk® at Robert Graham 
Conservation Area* 
Saturday, September 18 & Sunday,  
September 19 | 10:00am 
Take the family for a walk at Robert Graham 
Conservation Area near Brinston and enjoy a 
story along the way. The story will be on display 
from Saturday, September 18 at 10:00am until 
Sunday, September 19 at 3:00pm. 
Family. 
Robert Graham CA — Brinston. 
In partnership with the South Nation Conservation 
Authority 
*Program may be postponed or cancelled depending 
on COVID-19 restrictions. 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Good Clean Fun! 
A MakerLab program in partnership with 
Scientists in School 
Thursday, September 23 | 6:30pm 
Fun with soap and water? You’ll be astonished 
when you investigate surface tension; explore 
the chemistry behind bath bombs; and make 
your own to use at home. It’ll be an explosion of 
chemical fun! Registration deadline is Friday, 

September 17. Registration is required – please 
register by emailing programs@sdglibrary.ca. 
Ages 4-12 years old. 
Microsoft Teams. 
 

The Adventures with Kora Storytime 
Saturday, September 25 | 10:00am 
Local children’s author, Deborah O’Neil, will join 
us for a storytime featuring her own book, The 
Adventures with Kora. Watch for a special guest 
appearance from Kora!  
Children ages 3-5 years old. 
Zoom. 
 

Macra-Make!  
Thursdays, September 30, October 14, and 
November 18 | 6:30pm 
If you’ve discovered a passion for macrame, 
then this is the program for you! Join Kate for 

this three-part series that will teach you some 
basic macrame knots in preparation of a 
larger macrame project in the final session. 
Supplies will be provided. Space is limited. 
Please register by Thursday, September 23 by 
emailing programs@sdglibrary.ca.  
Teens & Adults.  
Zoom.  

Are you looking to connect with others? Or maybe learn something new? Our virtual programs are a perfect way to do either or 
both! All programs are online, so get comfortable and join us from home. Our programs are a combination of pre-recorded and live 
programs (using Zoom or Teams). Space may be limited for our live programs so make sure to register early to save your spot!  

To register for our Zoom programs, please email programs@sdglibrary.ca before noon the day of the program. A confirmation email 
will be sent back to you after registering. If you have not received an email confirmation within two business days of registering, 
please send a follow-up email or contact your local branch. And make sure to check your spam folder just in case the email ended up 
there instead of your inbox.   
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sdglibrary.ca/literary-halloween-parade 

LIBRARY PROGRAMS - OCTOBER 

Mason Jar Scarecrow Craft 
Saturday, October 2 | 10:00am 
Tune into our YouTube channel and learn how 
to turn mason jars into cute scarecrows. Perfect 
for fall decorating, this simple craft is a great 
way to embrace the season! Video will be 
posted online starting Saturday, October 2.  
SDG Library YouTube Channel 
Adults & Teens. 
Pre-recorded video. 
 

StoryWalk® at Glengarry Trails* 
Saturday, October 16 & Sunday, October 17 
10:00am 
Take the family for a walk on the Glengarry 
Trails in Alexandria and enjoy a story along the 
way. The story will be on display from Saturday, 
October 16 at 10:00am until Sunday, October 
17 at 3:00pm. 
Family. 
Glengarry Trails — Alexandria. 
In partnership with the Friends of the Glengarry Trails 
*Program may be postponed or cancelled depending 
on COVID-19 restrictions. 
 

Virtual Author Visit with Tally Vivarais 
Wednesday, October 20 | 7:00pm 
Local author, Tally Vivarais, will be discussing 
her first novel, The Silver Men, and will share 
about how she became an author, followed by a 
Q & A session.  
Adults & Teens. 
Zoom. 
 

Mix it Up! 
A MakerLab program in partnership with 
Scientists in School 
Thursday, October 21 | 6:30pm 
Learning chemistry is fun when it’s all about 
food. Investigate solubility, explore dilutions 
and have fun making a suspension you can mold. 
Welcome to the wonderful world of 
food science. Registration deadline is Friday, 

October 15. Registration is required – please 
register by emailing programs@sdglibrary.ca. 
Ages 4-12 years old. 
Microsoft Teams. 
 

Memory Project — National Peacekeeper’s 
Day with Frank Reid 
Monday, October 25 | 7:00pm 
Join veteran Frank Reid for this presentation of 
his military service and the role of peacekeepers 
in the world. The presentation will be followed 
by a Q & A session. Please register by emailing 
programs@sdglibrary.ca.  
Adults & Teens. 
Zoom. 

Coming Soon... 
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We were so happy with the response we received to the 
program this summer. We know it’s been another different 
summer (and year), so we appreciated the opportunity to 
connect through the TDSRC program even more.  

At the start, we set out with a few key goals for the program this 
summer: we wanted to create fun, literacy-based activities, we 
wanted to encourage you to keep reading, and we wanted to 
create a bilingual program. We wanted to help the program 
reach its full potential by assuring that everyone could express 
their love for reading in either language. 

We hope you enjoyed your time with us and will continue to 
grow your passion for reading with the SDG Library. Thank you 
for helping to create some great memories and experiences – 
we hope you’ll join us again next year.  

For now, keep connecting, creating, and exploring at the SDG 
Library!  
 

Émilie and Chloe  

 

 

Nous sommes très heureux de l’intérêt porté au programme cet 
été. Nous savons que l'été (et l'année) ont été différents, alors 
nous avons apprécié encore plus l'occasion de créer des liens 
grâce au programme du TDSRC.   

Dès le départ, nous nous sommes fixé quelques objectifs clés 
pour le programme de cet été : nous voulions créer des activités 
amusantes et axées sur l'alphabétisation, nous voulions 
t’encourager à continuer à lire et aussi créer un programme 
bilingue. Nous voulions aider le programme à atteindre son 
plein potentiel en veillant à ce que chacun puisse exprimer son 
amour de la lecture dans l'une ou l'autre des langues.  

Nous espérons que tu as apprécié ton séjour parmi nous et que 
tu continueras à développer ta passion pour la lecture avec la 
bibliothèque SDG. Merci d'avoir contribué à créer des 
souvenirs et des expériences inoubliables - nous espérons que 
tu pourras encore te joindre à nous l'année prochaine.   

 Pour l'instant, continue à te connecter, à créer et à explorer à la 
bibliothèque SDG !   

 
Émilie et Chloe  

Let’s Celebrate Another Successful TD Summer Reading Club! 
Célébrons encore une fois un autre été réussi pour le TDSRC ! 
By Chloe Whittaker and Émilie Seguin, TDSRC Program Coordinators 

TD SUMMER READING CLUB 



2021 STAFF SUMMER BOOK LIST 

 

“After a winter and spring spent 
walking, a new form of exercise 
was needed!  Kayaking allowed 
me to view the beautiful islands 
and cottages that are not visble 
from roads.  The best of both 
worlds!” 

~ Colleen (LSA, Ingleside Branch) 

”Our family didn’t go far for our 
vacations this summer but we 
did add to our family — we 
bought a horse! Meet Queen 
Bee, a 12-year old Rocky 
Mountain cross.” 

 ~ Iris (LSA, Alexandria Branch) 

”This summer was time for 
cousins to make some memories. 
What better way than with a 
homemade slip n’ slide!” 

~ Susan (Community Librarian) 

As summer wound down, we asked staff to share some of the 
highlights from their summer vacations or staycations, and the 
books that went along with them. Check out our photos and then 
explore our full booklist at:  

bit.ly/SDGLibrary_2021StaffSummerBookList  

2021 Staff Summer Book Listz 
 

Kayaking  by James De Medeiros 

The Horse Lover's Bible  by Tamsin Pickeral  
 
The Iron King  by Julie Kagawa 
 
The Crocodile Who Didn’t Like Water  by Gemma Merino 
 

Access our complete ‘2021 Staff Summer Book List’ at: 
bit.ly/SDGLibrary_2021StaffSummerBookList 

“We continued to explore nature 
by going for hikes on nearby 
trails. Hiking lets us keep active 
and de-stress.” 
 

~ Amy (LSA, Finch Branch / 
MakerLab) 

https://bit.ly/SDGLibrary_2021StaffSummerBookList
https://bit.ly/SDGLibrary_2021StaffSummerBookList


 

This summer we are having fun 
planting and relaxing in our 
new Greenhouse (Spring 2021). 
We are looking forward to 
learning and reading more 
about ‘Year-Round’ Gardening. 

~ Joann (LSA, Long Sault Branch) 

“Having found appreciation in 
being a homebody over the past 
couple of years, I tend to enjoy 
small joys and focus on the 
beauty of nature. After a morning 
of house cleaning, I sat my cup on 
the lawn only to find this 4-leaf 
clover lucky charm. Hoping you 
also let the little things keep you 
smiling! “ 

~ Tara (LSA, Lancaster Branch) 

2021 STAFF SUMMER BOOK LIST 

“I lost some precious moments 
with my grand babies throughout 
the pandemic, so this summer I 
took every chance I could get to 
spend time with these 'shining 
stars' of mine. Making memories 
for and with them is something 
that I will always cherish and 
strive for.” 

~ Darlene (District Supervisor) 

2021 Staff Summer Book List 
 

The Greenhouse Expert by Dr. D.G. Hessayon  

Nanaville: Adventures in Grandparenting  by Anna Quindlen 

The Positive Shift  by Catherine Sanderson  
 

Access our complete ‘2021 Staff Summer Book List’ at: 
bit.ly/SDGLibrary_2021StaffSummerBookList 

 

“The highlight of my summer is 
finally being able to go to Nova 
Scotia to visit our family and do a 
little sightseeing. Here is the 
statue of Alexander Graham Bell 
and his wife Mabel, in Baddeck, 
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia. “ 
 
~ Josée (LSA, Crysler Branch) 
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2021 STAFF SUMMER BOOK LIST 

2021 Staff Summer Book List 

The Dog that Dug for Dinosaurs: a True Story  by Shirley Raye 

Redmond 

Backyard Building: Treehouses, Sheds, Arbors, Gates and Other 
Garden Projects  by Jeanie Stiles 

Access our complete ‘2021 Staff Summer Book List’ at: 
bit.ly/SDGLibrary_2021StaffSummerBookList 

“After 2 years, our daughter from 
Saskatchewan was able to visit 
with her family.  We spent a 
morning at Prehistoric World 
and explored all things dinosaur!” 

~ Jeannette (LSA, Iroquois Branch) 

“After years of longing for a 
mosquito-free zone where one 
can dine, cool off and relax, we 
finally got down to business and 
created our screened-in summer 
quarters.“ 

~ Sylvie (LSA, Alexandria Branch) 

 

“Summer is our time to have 
fun and try new things. This 
year we took Gunner out for his 
very first boat ride. I would say 
he more than liked it. Sun, 
water, and smiles, all the 
makings of a good staycation!” 

~ Sam (LSA, Winchester Branch) 

 

“Yep, this was my staycation…
and for those of you wondering, 
200 of them, 4-sided!” 
 
~ Christine (LSA, Long Sault Branch) 
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2021 STAFF SUMMER BOOK LIST 

2021 Staff Summer Book List 

The Kids Campfire Book by Jane Drake 

“Grisha Trilogy” by Leigh Bardugo 

The Pull of the Stars  by Emma Donoghue 

3-Minute Horsemanship by Vanessa Bee 

Access our complete ‘2021 Staff Summer Book List’ at: 
bit.ly/SDGLibrary_2021StaffSummerBookList 

 

“This year, most family 
gatherings have ended with a 
campfire. Cooking breakfast, 
telling stories, laughing, roasting 
marshmallows ... being together. 
There's nothing better."  
 

~ Ginette (LSA, South Mountain 
Branch) 

“My newest hobby — diamond 
painting! It's like meditating from 
a box! I love how I can relax and 
de-stress with this new craft, 
while enjoying my second 
favourite thing to do, reading! 
With eAudiobooks on 
cloudLibrary, I can do two of my 
favourite things at once! “ 

~ Stacey (LSA, Morrisburg Branch) 

“My staycations this summer 
mainly involved walking the local 
trails and enjoying the wildlife, 
including deer, rabbits, a fisher, 
egrets, herons, turtles, swans, 
geese, and ducks.  While on my 
walks I enjoyed several 
eAudiobooks I downloaded from 
cloudLibrary .” 

~ Cheryl (District Supervisor) 

 

“I spent this summer taking 
horse riding lessons from a 
local stable to work on my 
horsemanship skills. As a horse 
lover, there was no better way 
to spend my summer." 

~ Kelsey (LSA, Avonmore Branch) 
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2021 STAFF SUMMER BOOK LIST 

2021 Staff Summer Book List 

Road Trips: a Guide to Travel, Adventure, and Choosing Your Own 

Path  by Jen CK Jacobs 

Top 100 Unusual Things to See in Ontario  by Ron Brown 

A Pioneer Story: the Daily Life of a Canadian Family in 1840   
by Barbara Greenwood 

Access our complete ‘2021 Staff Summer Book List’ at: 
bit.ly/SDGLibrary_2021StaffSummerBookList 

 

“We embarked on a road trip this 
summer. It felt great to play 
'tourist' in our home province 
after staying home for so long! 
We spent a few days (safely) 
exploring Niagara Falls and 
Toronto and all the attractions 
on offer. “ 

~ Emily (LSA, Maxville Branch) 

“Summer time means river time. 
The best way to beat the heat is 
with a splash!" 

~ Jenna (District Supervisor) 

 

“During our staycation, we took 
the opportunity to drive the 
backroads of SDG Counties and 
visit some interesting sights 
like the St. Raphael’s Ruins near 
Lancaster. We also had fun 
visiting some of our branches in 
Glengarry!” 

~ Rose (LSA, Winchester Branch) 

“I spent some time going back in 
time this summer at Upper 
Canada Village in Morrisburg.  It 
is a wonderful place to visit, learn 
from historical interpreters, and 
maybe, if you are lucky and it isn’t 
sold out, purchase some delicious 
village-made bread. “ 

~ Cheryl T. (CSA, Dundas Branches) 
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The Wake describes how a tsunami transformed the fishing village of St. 
Lawrence, on the southern coast of Newfoundland, into a mining town. The 
change devastated the economic, physical, and emotional health of the small 
community. The November 18, 1929 tsunami, an earthquake’s aftereffect, 
destroyed St. Lawrence’s infrastructure: roads, wharves, bridges, boats, and fish
-processing plants. That day the fishery died. 

Meanwhile, in St. John’s, Walter Siebert, an American entrepreneur, met with William Taylor, a local 
who viewed newly-acquired mining licenses as his ticket to wealth. The rudderless citizens of St. 
Lawrence would come to welcome the duo as their salvation. Desperate, robbed of their livelihood, they 
literally offered to work for nothing but the prospect of a better future. They never imagined this would 
entail a life underground, mining what later would be discovered as radioactive material. Striving for 
relief from want and despair, the villagers were rewarded instead with premature death from lung-
related diseases. In 1969, 26 out of 44 students graduating high school were fatherless. 

Linden MacIntyre, Giller award-winning author and former host of CBC’s Fifth Estate combines a talent 
for the virtual with an ease of writing about difficult subjects. Since he was writing about his father and 
his own birthplace, MacIntyre mixes family history with a narrative which touches upon the effects of 
government, labour unions, and the private sector enterprise on the struggling miners. 

The tsunami’s waves rippled St. Lawrence’s calm and caused an upheaval that lasted generations. The 
author expresses hope these resilient people can withstand and conquer whatever nature or man 
throws at them. He states: “Perhaps the future is secured somewhat by the fact that Newfoundland has 
a long memory and many physical reminders of the ever-lurking presence of catastrophe.” 

Borrow a copy of The Wake.   

Book Review  
The Wake: The Deadly Legacy of a Newfoundland Tsunami by Linden MacIntyre 

Book review by Joanne Stevenson, Alexandria Branch Patron 

https://sdglibrary.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S167C266477


You know that feeling you get when you finish a really good 
book, series, or movie? That feeling of “Wow! That was 
amazing!”, quickly followed by “No! I don’t want it to be over!” 
That is how I feel a lot these days when I think about leaving 
the SDG Library — I’m so grateful for this experience and at the 
same time, sad that it is time for it to end.  
 
Seven years ago, I had the opportunity to join this great library 
system as a Casual Support Assistant. I always knew I wanted 
an LSA role, but I had no idea that within nine months I’d 
become the Communications & Marketing Librarian — what an 
opportunity! 
 
In this role, I’ve had so many experiences that helped to expand 
my knowledge, connect with patrons, staff, and stakeholders, 
and contribute to some pretty awesome events and activities. 
Along the way, there have been challenges, but I’ve done my 
best to keep optimistic and enthusiastic. Providing quality 
library experiences and building awareness of these 
opportunities is what has driven me for all these years.  
 
As I reflect on my time, I am drawn to thinking about the great 
people I’ve met and worked with here. I’ve had the opportunity 
to build various connections and learn from so many different 
people. Who knew how important these connections and 
relationships would be in helping to shape how I did my job 
(and maybe more importantly, who I am today).  
 

As my departure date draws nearer, I definitely feel a little 
nostalgic about my time, but mainly I feel grateful. Without a 
doubt, I will cherish the memories, the experiences, and the 
connections that I gained here and will carry with me to my 
next adventure.  
 
Thank you for being a part of my SDG Library story! And now, 
it is time for me to begin a new one. 

Writing a New Story 
By Susan Wallwork, Community Librarian 

Library News — ‘Off the Shelf’ 
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LIBRARY HOURS 

We Are Open! 

We continue to monitor the impacts of COVID-19 on our communities and adjust our services as needed or are able to do so. All 
branches are currently open for regular hours and some in-branch services — welcome back! Stay up-to-date on any changes by 
connecting with us on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram, or visit our website. Our current hours of operation are listed below. And 
don’t forget, digital resources and virtual program schedules are available on our website at sdglibrary.ca.  

  Alexandria Branch 
alexandrialib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 525-3241 
 Monday 3:00-8:00pm 
 Tuesday 10:00am-8:00pm 
 Wednesday 10:00am-8:00pm 
 Thursday 10:00am-8:00pm 
 Friday 12:00-5:00pm 
 Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm  

  Avonmore Branch 
avonmorelib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 346-2137 
 Tuesday 2:00-7:00pm 
 Wednesday 10:00am-2:00pm 
 Thursday 2:00-7:00pm 
 Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm  

  Chesterville Branch 
chestervillelib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 448-2616 
 Tuesday 10:00am-1:00pm 
 Wednesday 2:00-7:00pm 
 Thursday 2:00-7:00pm 
 Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm  

  Crysler Branch 
cryslerlib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 987-2090 
 Monday 10:00am-1:00pm 
 Tuesday 3:00-8:00pm 
 Wednesday 9:00am-1:00pm 
 Thursday 3:00-8:00pm 
 Saturday 10:00am-1:00pm  

  Ingleside Branch 
inglesidelib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 537-2592 
 Monday 3:00-8:00pm 
 Tuesday 10:00am-8:00pm 
 Wednesday 10:00am-8:00pm 
 Thursday 10:00-8:00pm 
 Friday 12:00-5:00pm 
 Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm 

  Iroquois Branch 
iroquoislib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 652-4377 
 Tuesday 2:00-7:00pm 
 Wednesday 10:00am-2:00pm 
 Thursday 2:00-7:00pm 
 Friday 1:00-4:00pm 
 Saturday 10:00am-1:00pm 

  Lancaster Branch 
lancasterlib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 347-2311 
 Monday 9:00am-2:00pm 
 Tuesday 10:00am-8:00pm 
 Wednesday 10:00am-8:00pm 
 Thursday 10:00am-8:00pm 
 Friday 12:00-5:00pm 
 Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm  

  Long Sault Branch 
longsaultlib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 534-2605 
 Tuesday 10:00am-7:00pm 
 Wednesday 1:00-5:00pm 
 Thursday 10:00am-7:00pm 
 Friday 1:00-5:00pm 
 Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm 

  MakerLab/Finch Branch 
   finchlib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 984-2807 
 Wednesday 2:00-7:00pm 
 Thursday 10:00am-3:00pm 
 Friday 2:00-7:00pm 
 Saturday 10:00am-1:00pm  

  Maxville Branch 
maxvillelib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 527-2235 
 Tuesday 3:00-7:00pm 
 Wednesday 10:00am-2:00pm 
 Thursday 4:00-7:00pm 
 Saturday 9:00am-2:00pm  

  Morrisburg Branch 
morrisburglib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 543-3384 
 Monday 12:00-5:00pm 
 Tuesday 10:00am-8:00pm 
 Wednesday 10:00am-8:00pm 
 Thursday 10:00am-8:00pm 
 Friday 12:00-5:00pm 
 Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm  

  South Mountain Branch 
southmountainlib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 989-2199 
 Tuesday 3:00-7:00pm 
 Wednesday 10:00am-2:00pm 
 Thursday 2:00-7:00pm 
 Saturday 10:00am-1:00pm 

  Williamsburg Branch 
williamsburglib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 535-2185 
 Tuesday 3:00-7:00pm 
 Wednesday 3:00-7:00pm 
 Thursday 10:00am-2:00pm 
 Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm  

  Williamstown Branch 
williamstownlib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 347-3397 
 Monday 2:00-6:00pm 
 Wednesday 10:00am-2:00pm 
 Thursday 3:00-7:00pm 
 Saturday 9:00am-2:00pm 

  Winchester Branch 
winchesterlib@sdglibrary.ca | (613) 774-2612 
 Monday 9:00am-2:00pm 
 Tuesday 10:00am-8:00pm 
 Wednesday 10:00am-8:00pm 
 Thursday 10:00am-8:00pm 
 Friday 12:00-5:00pm 
 Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm  
 

http://www.sdglibrary.ca

